
April 14-15, 2018: Financial Message to St. George’s Parish 
 
The Finance Council is pleased to report that St. George’s Parish made real progress last year against 
significant financial challenges. In fact, we made a good start at a turnaround.  Our collections were up 
by 7.5 per cent in 2017.  And we managed to do that as a Parish even as many of us made major 
donations to the Flooring Renewal Fund. But – again last year -- we ran a cash deficit. Our collections 
still fell short, even though our cash expenses were reduced by some large but temporary factors. 

So we have yet to live up to our first principle:  we need to cover our monthly operating costs through our weekly 
collections and regular revenues. 

That is the basic test and we are not meeting that test. 
Principle number 2 is that major repairs and renovations should be pre-funded by earmarked collections.  
Our performance is much better on this front. We undertook to raise the funds needed to renew the flooring 

throughout the church before contracting that work.  We are very pleased to confirm that parishioners have stepped up 
to meet this call and have done so in short order. With donations already received and the remaining pledged amounts, 
we have hit the target. The PFC has given the project go-ahead and the work will take place this June. 

We do still need those remaining pledged amounts, however, to ensure that we have an adequate contingency 
against unforeseen costs once the real work begins.  This House of Worship is 95 years old; we should expect the 
unexpected when we open up any portion of the building. That being said, if any funds remain after we complete the 
flooring work, we can use those monies to get a start on much-needed updating to the Church sound system and 
projection equipment. 

Principle number 3 is that we need to ensure that we meet both the interest and principal on our Redevelopment 
Loan.   

While we have met the flooring target, growth in our weekly collections has slowed from where it was through last 
year.  The bottom line is that we need to keep the lights on AND pay our loan costs even as we look at our immediate 
priority projects.  

For those of you who may be newer members, the Parish did raise about half of the total cost of the redevelopment 
project that was completed in 2013.   But we still needed a $1.4 million loan from the diocese.  The principal on that loan 
sits at $1.36 million today: not much progress. We have kept current with the annual interest charges of up to $60,000.  
Our principal payments were to be an additional $60,000-plus per year. We have yet to fully meet that commitment in 
any one year. The pledged amounts through the “Capital Fund” campaign of 2012 did cover the interest costs for a few 
years but not the planned principal payments. That campaign has ended, leaving us short on both counts. 

Many of you who have been around somewhat longer understood that our rentals of the Hall would help pay for the 
loan, which they should! But those revenues have been needed (at least in part) to cover some or all of the basic 
operating costs in each of the last two years. So again this year we are left to ask what are we to do? 

First, please read the detailed financial report in this week’s Bulletin. 
Second, the core needs looking forward are clear: 
● we need to bring more people to Mass at St. George’s; 
● we need to have more of our regular attendees make regular contributions; and 
● we need to shift more people off of cash and envelopes and onto pre-authorized contributions.  
 However we choose to give, as individuals or families we need to make St. George’s our number-one priority for our 

charitable donations.   Together, as a Parish, we need a renewed focus towards progressively balancing our budget over 
the coming few years. 

No one can decide what anyone else can afford or should contribute.  But we can all ask ourselves whether we are 
doing our share.  As we each consider that question, you should know that our weekly collections last year needed to be 
more than 20% larger in order to eliminate that cash deficit. Our successful Flooring Renewal Campaign has 
demonstrated that we can step up as a Parish to meet a recognized financial need.  So we need to put a real focus on 
that less visible need this year.  

Finally, we know that some in our faith community truly cannot afford to contribute more financially. 
Those persons can still ask themselves what time and effort they can contribute, instead, towards helping with our 

fundraising and, most importantly, towards growing our parish base with new members.  Many hands make for lighter 
work. 

Thank you for your commitment to St. George’s Parish! 



St. George's Parish 2017 Financial Statement

2016 2017
OPERATING REVENUE
Collections 217,750 (234,084)
Masses, funerals, weddings, etc 3,763 (4,142)
Other donations (22,519) (19,507)
Vigils, course fees (7,019) (5,561)
Interest & refunds (631) (2,569)

A TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE 251,681 265,863

OPERATING EXPENSE
Salaries (141,349) (134,740)
Musicians (16,400) (13,550)
Rectory food etc (12,778) (11,449)
Mass supplies (10,767) (12,835)
Office supplies (15,754) (9,842)
Electricity & Heat (28,132) (25,648)
Building/grounds maintenance (22,970) (19,961)
Taxes, insurance, water (12,572) (15,001)
Loan Interest Paid 54,239 (52,540)
Bank/online Charges (811) (1,011)
Diocesan Admin Tax (54,291) (2,151)
Parochial Org. - library, coffee talk, etc (4,593) (3,920)
Other misc (3,889) (1,629)
Major repairs - (2015) Elevator, (2016) rectory (27,034) (26,719)
Major repairs - other (3,054) (647)
St Albertus housing share 0 (10,818)

B TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 408,633 320,825

The notable drop in our Operating Expense in 2017 mainly reflects the sharply
lower Diocesan Admin Tax (which in turn reflects credit given for our loan
principal repayment) as well as the cost-sharing arrangement with St. Albertus 
Parish for Monsignor’s salary and housing costs.

C SURPLUS/(-LOSS) FROM OPERATIONS -156,952 -54,962   

We still do not cover our operating expenses with collections and donations so we 
rent out rooms in the rectory and the parish hall.
Hall rent (61,248) (53,596)
Rectory rent (23,534) (30,069)
Parking spaces (6,709) (5,310)
Total rentals 91,491 88,975

D SURPLUS/(-LOSS) OPS & RENTALS -65,461 34,013

Golf Tournament (4,473) (0)
Gala dinner/dance (17,228) (13,231)
Socials - Oktoberfest, St. Pattys, etc (7,297) (7,373)
Catering, RONA card (1,554) (1,109)
Total fundraising 30,552 21,713

F NET SURPLUS(-LOSS) -34,909 55,726
Rentals covered expense shortfall in 2017 so that fundraising revenue and surplus from 
operations and rentals can be used to pay off some loan principal.

Parish Loan Amount 1,438,035 1,397,779
Capital fund donations received (21,786) (3,518)  
Loan Principal Paid 50,000 (40,256)

G Floor Renewal Donations 1,550 56,986    
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